FUNDING YOUR WAY TO PHOENIX

DETAILS

FOR THE 47TH NATIONAL CONVENTION

December 27-30, 2021

The Fraternity is hopeful that by next December, society will be ahead of the
pandemic and brothers of Alpha Phi Omega will once again be able to safely unite and share in the brotherhood of APO, which is unlike any other.
Don’t miss your chance to participate and represent your chapter of APO!

JW Desert Ridge Resort and Spa
Phoenix, AZ

WHY

FUNDRAISE?
Members who fundraise have the option
to participate in leadership opportunities
they may otherwise not have access to. It’s
never too early to start planning!

GET STARTED HERE

TRAVELING

GOALS

For some members, this may be the
first time traveling across the country,
buying a plane ticket and paying for
hotel accommodations. Don’t stress!
A little planning and teamwork will
help save money, manage time and
better prepare for when the event
comes around!

Get an idea of what your fundraising
goal(s) should be by calculating the
estimated cost for you to travel to
and attend National Convention.
Make budgeting easy! Follow the
National Convention Budget Planning Worksheet.

WHAT’S IN IT

FOR YOU?
Attending National Convention is a
unique opportunity to experience the
Fraternity at a national level. Consider
the following benefits when planning to
attend the Fraternity’s largest celebration
of Leadership, Friendship and Service.

•
•
•
•

Reunite with old friends and make
new friendships
Serve with fellow brothers in a
Convention-wide service project
Enhance your skills through
development workshops
Participiate in the future of APO
through the legislative session

•
•
•
•

Expand your servant leadership
network
Represent your chapter and school at
a national event
Recognize and celebrate chapter and
member accomplishments
Build a community of service-minded leaders

“

I appreciate being part of such a large organization for the network of servant leaders and friends to connect with
long after my time in college. At the National Convention, my favorite part was the Toast Song, because I could see
over 1,000 brothers all together united over our shared interest in serving others.
- Lauren Bernard, Kappa Mu Chapter ‘16
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QUESTIONS?
convention.admin@apo.org

816-373-8667

